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document and record the human rights violations under discussion. On the other hand it focuses on transforming the institutions of society from violating to protecting human rights.252  The Truth and Reconciliation Commission in South Africa played a crucial part in transitioning the country from a gruesome apartheid past, to a waiting brighter future. The TRC played a relatively small role, but it was immeasurably important. The mandate of the TRC was stated in the interim constitution of South Africa. As the new South Africa was emerging after the release of political prisoners and unbanning of political parties, the ANC under the leadership of Nelson Mandela wanted to display openness about the past of the ANC as participants in violence.253 In 1995 Nelson Mandela, as South Africa’s first democratically elected president signed the Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation Act, no. 34. This Act gave the TRC their mandate with the boundaries within which they would work. They were to promote ‘… national unity and reconciliation in a spirit of understanding which might transcend the conflicts and divisions of the past.’254 The TRC were to deal with gross human rights violations committed between the day of the Sharpeville massacre, March 1 1960, and the day of implementation of the transitional government, December 5 1993. The commission opened on April 15 1996 and did not close until two years later.255 The TRC’s mandate did not grant them judicial power. They were not able to cast a sentence on anyone they met. They could grant amnesty to people who showed full disclosure and could prove that they had been absolutely truthful about their crimes. The TRC’s focus would be political crimes motivated by political views, rather than personal crimes. This has been a point of contention as it is difficult in a history such as South Africa’s to distinguish between crimes committed because of politics and not, as the apartheid politics permeated society. It was in the church, in the schools, the workplace, and generally a part of everyday life. However, the line had to be drawn somewhere. The objectives of the TRC was to: 1. account for the methods, policies and causes of human rights violations; 2. attempt to explain the causes of these violations and the consequences for the victims, their relatives and society; 3. facilitate the granting of amnesty and to restore the human and civil dignity of victims by granting them an opportunity to relate their own accounts of the violations suffered; 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resilience. Ubuntu has evolved and is now found in a modern democratic state, utilised to benefit the progression and well‐being of the all those living in South Africa. 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CONCLUSIONS The purpose of this thesis has been to answer three main questions, and in that answering a larger one. Through this thesis it has become clear that there are several answers to what ubuntu is. It has been interpreted as a life philosophy, a life guide, a worldview and more. However, the answer that has been important through this thesis is that ubuntu is a religiously anchored word originating from the Nguni language group of Southern Africa that denotes the promotion of harmony, shared identity and well‐being in the community. The word is linked to the self as well as the nature of interconnectedness and can be located most everywhere both orally and practically. Ubuntu can be seen through those community structures that are set to promote, maintain or restore harmony, shared identity and well‐being. In the communities dealt with in chapter three, one can see an underlying focus on life, and the preservation, transmittance and the restoration of it. Care is taken in teaching the young about the balance of the universe, the importance of relationships and of children. The structures surrounding marriage are all in place to ensure that balance will be maintained in both families involved. The ancestors are taken care of, and honoured through naming, so as to keep the family united. The community comes together in order to attempt in unison to restore balance if something has gone wrong, or to provide thanksgiving, also in unison. There are roles in the community specifically for people trained to assist the members of the community in finding the path to harmony and balance. Ubuntu is part of all of this. Which is why it seems nothing but natural that ubuntu should evolve into something that can play a vital role in the healing of South Africa. 
This leads us to the larger question of ubuntu’s authenticity. If ubuntu merely is an academic construct in a globalised world for the benefit of modern development in Africa, should one not then be able to locate ubuntu anywhere but in those academic contexts? If indeed the present interpretation of ubuntu, which places ubuntu in public processes, is invented, how does one explain the continuous presence of ubuntu? Ubuntu does exist in regular people’s lives, proven both by the examples provided in chapter three as well as by the mother of Christopher Piet, as seen in chapter four. This also answers why ubuntu still plays a role in South African society, either through the continued attention by the government, or by university rectors. Ubuntu has evolved, as any other religious element or phenomenon. Placing these phenomena into new contexts does not automatically imply that it no longer is true to its original form or meaning. 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